“Melody is uncanny as
Barbara! She packed the
house! She’s a true pro. “
—Bryant Lake Bowl Theater

MELODY AS
A Tribute to Barbra Streisand
Melody Mendis, Tribute Artist

MelodyasBarbra.com
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Originally hailing from Detroit, Michigan,
Melody Mendis creates a big splash as a
Barbra Streisand tribute artist. Her incredible
shows explore the timeless music from
“Funny Girl,” “Yentl,” “The Way We Were,”
and the TV specials including the timeless
Barbra Streisand Christmas show.
Funny, witty, and full of heart and surprises,
this classically trained dynamo takes
on the role that few will attempt. Her
shows embody the many faces of this

“Sounds exactly like
Barbra! The exact
mannerisms! No one ever
dares to do Barbra except
for Melody!”
—J. Steele, WCCO Radio

@MelodyMendisMusic
@MelodyMendis

great legend from Barbra’s early jazz club
days to the full stadium style concert years.
Melody will surely entertain your crowd with
her own special twist!
Fresh off sold out shows at Camp Cabaret,
Bryant Lake Bowl, and the MN Fringe
Festival, her performances are a wonderful
montage of everything that is Barbra
Streisand.
She’s like buttah!

“You’ll walk out hearing Mendis’
voice resounding through your
brain and heart. “
—Star Tribune, Minneapolis

THE SHOW

Melody recreates the thrill and dynamism of one of the greatest performers of our time
with her classically trained pipes that allow her to perform some of Streisand’s most
powerful numbers. She will break your heart with the purity of her sound, essential for
Streisand’s signature ballads. Experience the ultimate musical celebration with this magical,
timeless show that will have you humming along and screaming, “Hello Gorgeous!” Funny,
witty, full of heart and surprises, let Melody entertain your audience and ignite your next
event!

MELODY AS BARBRA
A 90-minute tribute to the legendary Barbra Streisand that includes:
• Flawless vocals from this classically trained performer who critics describe as “flawless”
• High voltage Barbra hits!
• Amazing costumes!
• Nonstop music and excitement for all!

A BARBRA CHRISTMAS
A 75-minute holiday-cabaret extravaganza that includes all of the above plus:
• Sing-a-longs!
• More amazing costume changes!
• Holiday Cheer

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
612-384-2488
melodymendis@gmail.com
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